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From the Pastor

Monday morning. Sunday of Sor
row. Time was, I might have said,
“who would have thought it could hap
pen here?” But, the world and its
tragedies are lately too much with us,
and we can only weep at the sad truth
that there are those fanatics in our
midst who do choose to kill and destroy rather
than allow the nonviolent teachings of Jesus
and other religious teachers to be freely ex
pressed, taught, and lived.
I know we will each one do what we can. We
will pray for all the victims, for the one who sac
rificed his life so that even more would not die,
and we will pray as well for the injured, and we
will even try to do the hard thing of praying for
mercy for the one who hated his own life so
much that he willfully took that gift away from
others. But perhaps the hardest thing of all is
for us to face the reality that each one of us, in
some small way or another, has contributed to
the glorification of violence and guns in our soci
ety: whether by supporting America’s entertain
ment industry and its all too easy demeaning of
human life or in our opposition to stricter gun
control laws or some other way in which we sub
tly don’t think carefully through how our
choices and the causes we support can contrib
ute to a climate of fear, hatred, and suspicion.
On this Monday morning, we must remember
and hold fast to those fundamental teachings of
our Lord, “perfect love casts out fear . . . blessed
are the peacemakers . . . do not return evil for
evil . . . . love your neighbor as you love your
self.”

august 2008
As Don Morris, Kingston’s United Method
ist Church minister pointed out in our cor
porate prayer time several weeks ago, we
unfortunately live in a time when hate
groups are on the rise, no doubt in part
because of the reality of a viable presiden
tial candidacy of a man who is of mixed
racial ancestry, who his honest and open
about his desire for not just religious tolerance,
but his vision that all people might learn to live
and work together for the good of all God’s chil
dren. And now, wherever we might stand politi
cally, or even on certain religious issues, we
must, must witness to the Truth: we must
agree to stand firm together in the power of love
against the rise of hate speech and, even more,
the kind of violence perpetuated against inno
cent people in the Tennessee Valley Unitarian
Church in Knoxville, Tennessee on yesterday’s
Sunday of Sorrow, July 27, 2008. It is not just
our calling as Christians, but it is the very sur
vival of our civil rights as Americans that are at
stake in the current climate of hatred, fear, and
suspicion in which we live.
Will you pause right now, with whatever you
are doing, and lift up a prayer for peace, for
healing, for hope, that our nation’s love of vio
lence might end and that God’s new day of ac
ceptance for all people and might dawn and
shine into the hearts of men and women, boys
and girls, everywhere?
Faithfully yours,
Marc Sherrod

Bethel Presbyterian Church — a community of faith,
fellowship, study and service...seeking God’s peace, justice, and love.
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Please remember in Prayer:
In the Hospital
Glenda True Everett

ICU Oak Ridge

Assisted Living and Nursing Homes
Jamestown
851 Lawnville Road, Kingston 37763
Nelle Griffith Room 206
Louise Pickel Room 209
Mac Robbins Room 305
Anne Smith
Room 313
Wellington Place
1098 Bradford Way, Kingston 37763
Joan Pemberton Room 306B
Jan Parker
Room 107
Baptist Healthcare
700 Williams Ferry Rd 45 Lenior City 37771
Evelyn Waldrup
Room 42A
Rockwood Healthcare
5580 Roane State Hwy Harriman 37748
Roberta Cash Room 132B
Margaret True Room 212B
Gene Pierce
Room 114
Harriman Healthcare
240 Hannah Rd Harriman 37748
Ruby Hunter Room 305A
Shirley Lumpkins
Room 602
NHC Oakridge
300 Laboratory Rd Oak Ridge 37830
Wanda Carter Room 212
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Memorials
In memory of Tom Roostee
Tom and Jane Pickel
Dick Evans and Celia Simon
Jim and Karen Schall
Dan and Cathy McDowell
Mark and Cathy Banker
Gerda and Rob McGilvray
Sue Franzreb
Nancy and Clay Landers
Jill McMaster
Hansel and Peggy Sheppard
Henry and Carolyn Tulley
Larry and Brenda Strickling
Jerry and Jennie Morris
Julie Bunch

In memory of Bob Ludwig
from Ruth Ann Ludwig

In memory of Bettie Shenk
from Hansel and Peggy Sheppard

In memory of Joan Thompson
from Bill and Marianne Shadden

In memory of Joyce Law
from Vernon Law

At Home

Jane Pickel, Doris Barber, Dot and Al Davis, Anne
Robertson, Marnie Shields, Edith Miles, Henry &
Carolyn Tulley, Lucy Webb, Helen Roostee, Madge
Benfield, Sabrina Miller Montgomery, Joan Davis,
Brenda Bunch.

In Our Community
Rebecca Adams, daughter of Paula and Michael
Murray, Chrissy Bacon, daughter of Babs Salley

In Our World
Jason Brown, in Iraq

In Guatemala, La Union, Zacapa, the hometown of
Orlando Vanegas. The town was recently devastated
by a mudslide following three weeks of constant rain.
Many were killed and the entire town was affected,
with much loss of possessions and other devastating
consequences.

A Note of Thanks

Thank you to many of you who write us letters of
encouragement. We very much appreciate them as
they are a major source of strength for our routine
stressful work.
The Lord Bless,
Samuel and Monica Wambugu
Grace Ministries ; P.O. Box 777, Limuru, Kenya

Addresses to note:

Helen Roostee and Joan Schreiber will be flying to
Chico, California next Wednesday, July 30th. While
Joan is packing, Helen will be staying at Wellington
Place if you would like to visit her there. Helen will
be entering Wellington tomorrow (Friday) morning
and will be staying until Monday morning. Their
new address and phone number in Chico will be:
Helen Roostee and Joan Schreiber
967 Myrtle Avenue
Chico, California 95926
Phone: 5308950870
A note from Deb Hyder brings this news:
Alicia Webb, our secretary before Debbie and Sandy,
has a daughter that has entered the Marines. If
anyone is interested in writing to Sarah, I know she
would appreciate the letter. The "boot camp" is at
Parris Island in South Carolina and it is hot and
very hard even on a very young person such as
Sarah. Of course, we cannot send her "goodies" or
pictures or anything of that nature, but I am sure
she would enjoy a letter. Her address is:
RCT Webb, Sarah K. 1423
PLT 4030, CO N, BN 4
Box 14030
Parris Island, SC 299054030
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From the Parish Nurse___

I know this is hard to think about on a bright,
beautiful, sunny day. However, recently I was read
ing an article in my July September Journal of
Christian Nursing entitled “Ashes to Ashes: When
Families Choose Cremation.” When I saw the title I
was drawn to the history of cremation primarily, and
then I was hooked. The article stated that cremation
is thought to have begun in the Near East about
“3000 B.C. according to the Cremation Association of
North America (CANA) during the era of the Roman
Empire (27 B.C.A.D. 395), cremation was prevalent
among the Romans but rare among Christians be
cause they considered it pagan.” As you will remem
ber Jewish culture traditionally used tombs. Fur
ther along the article states that by A.D. 400 under
ground (earthly) burials were in vogue due to the
spread of Christianity and its anti cremation views.
Cremation did not gain acceptance until the late
1800’s when a dependable chamber was developed,
the author maintains. What must happen to cre
mate a body you might ask?….( I did) “For the body
to be rendered to ash, it must be subjected to tem
peratures of 1,400 to 1, 850 degrees Fahrenheit for 2
3 hours by a licensed funeral home that has a crema
tory. Medical devices and other artificial parts are
removed before the cremation. After the incineration
the bones are further pulverized to create the forma
tion of an ashlike substance. Each state has laws
governing whether and where cremated remains
may be buried or scattered or buried.”
I found out that ashes are heavy. Really! They
weigh 812 pounds, plus the weight of the container
they are in. If you are from a large family and are
going to “split” the ashes, please remember that
ashes have bone splinters in them…so wear gloves.
The price of cremation usually costs much less than
a traditional funeral (that costs $610,000.00). How
ever, you must have your loved one prearranged to
be sent to a funeral home that has a crematory, for if
you don’t, you can end up paying for transportation
of the deceased. The body must be placed in a casket
before transfer can occur. Families can select some
thing inexpensive because the container or casket is
cremated with the body.
Funerals are never something we like to think
about, but they are an eventuality. I hope this arti
cle gives you some useful information.
To your health…………………………… Deb

News from Parish Life____

Seventeen people are going to see All Shook Up at
the Playhouse in Flat Rock, North Carolina. King
ston United Methodist was very kind to let us use
their van again. We appreciate it. The Annual
church picnic has been moved from August until
September. Hopefully, we will have cooler weather
by then. We applaud Sharon Pinner for her work
with Hands of Mercy. The buns left over from the
Fourth of July event were donated to Hands of
Mercy. The congregation will be asked to bring
chairs and finger desserts to the picnic; the Septem
ber date has yet to be determined. There will be a
Fellowship Supper in August. But due to the picnic
scheduled in September, there is no Fellowship Sup
per in September.

A Note from Deb…________

While I was attending the Roane County Health
Council last week, I heard something that may be of
great interest to you or someone that you love. In
the autumn, Roane County will be starting a new
program for all of its senior citizens that will be free
of charge. This program will be called "Are you
O.K ?" Signup for this program will be this fall and
the senior person must have two responders close to
them to check on them if they do not answer their
phone. Signups will consist of filling out a form that
specifies a certain time each day that the senior
wants to be called. If, for example, the senior does
not answer the phone then the person would be
called at 5 minute intervals for 3 times while the 2
responders are notified to check on the person. At
the end of the 3rd time, if the senior still has not an
swered, then a sheriff's patrol car will be dispatched
to that home. Of course, if the senior is found uncon
scious or needing help, 911 would be called. Please
be on the lookout for advertisements of this service
in the Roane County News or other sources of news.

Bible study________________

Our Tuesday night study of the book of Revela
tion is underway! Please join us as we make our way
through some of the bizarre images, prophetic utter
ances, and end time predictions contained in this
last book of the Christian canon of scripture. We
meet at 7 pm and all are welcomed! Rev. Sherrod
has a schedule of passages and topics if you want a
preview of what we will be doing each night we
gather.

Stewardship & finance___

Upon learning that Bethel would be borrowing
close to a million dollars for our building project,
Maria Vanegas and Lyric Rivera wanted to
help. They set up a lemonade stand at a neighbor
hood garage sale and raised over $150.00 for the
Building Fund. They made a difference. They
joined in the spirit of giving what they were
able. Individually we can't pay the debt, but joined
together we can. Thank you, Lyric and Maria, for
setting such a good stewardship example for our con
gregation.
People have been checking on their building fund
pledges and S&F has found some errors in what was
recorded. Please be sure to get with Larry Strick
ling, 3762880, to make sure we have your building
fund pledge recorded as you intended. We don't
want any surprises at the end of the year when you
receive your statements. Larry can send you an in
terim statement for your review

First Saturday series____

The First Saturday series scheduled for on August 2
has been cancelled due to a death in the family of
our scheduled speaker.
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Called Bethel_____________

On 1uly 3th6 78836 Bethel Presbyterian Church
>USAB in Cingston6 Tennessee was lowered down the
final 18 inches onto her new 1second and final3 foun
dationF The Layman House Moving Company6 >a
family owned and operated company out of Parrottsville6 TennesseeB tooL on the Mob of relocating historic
Bethel Presbyterian Church on the shore of Watts
Bar LaLe in Cingston6 TennesseeF The reason for
the needed relocation was to save this historic sanctuary from its own crumbling O78 year old bricL
foundation6 to maLe the church handicap accessibleF
And to add much needed updating and spaceF Bethel
Church is a landmarL in the community6 a historical
gem6 and home to a vibrant mission-oriented OP8
year old Presbyterian congregation!
On 1une 36 O3O3 Bethel Presbyterian Church was
formally organiRedF Bethel was the second church in
Roane County and the first in Cingston6 TennesseeF
The original log structure was built on the top of
Presbyterian Hill6 several blocLs from the current
church site on Church and CentucLy StreetF The
name of the church came in the early 18009s from a
group of siT men and twenty women who professed
an eagerness to form a 1house of God3 for their com
munityF Therefore6 4#/"#' was chosen as her name!
Historical documents say that in O3U36 critical
words were written in an editorial in the town newspaper about the town of CingstonF The editor commented on the new courthouse6 several homes6 mud
puddles in the streets6 the deplorable condition of the
half-finished Methodist structure >with its rafters
rotting in the weatherB6 and he concluded with this:
!"s % dri)e down close to the ste2 of this leaf5 %
()'' &*'5 -;;< /"-/ &=. >)*; 9.#,?5/#.)-* 4.#/".#*
&=+"/ /& @=/ /"#). "-*;, ;##@ #*&=+" )* /"#). @&0>#/,
/& .#-0" - ,=%%)0)#*/ *=A?#. &% ;&''-., /& ?=)'; /"#A
- *)0# -*; +#*/##' B"=.0" 3 3 though 2ind! 9on’t
?=)'; - ,/-?'#!! !"# &*# /"#5 *&( (&.,")@ )* ),
/"&=+"/ /& ?# D=)/# ;-*+#.&=, -, E -A /&'; )/ "-, /&
;e propped up with stic=s to =eep it fro2 falling>?
This must have spurred the Presbyterians to
some sort of a 1revival3, resulting in the erection of a
1modern3 white frame building. This one room sanc
tuary served the congregation well for over U8 yearsF
Yet6 sometime between O33X and O33Y the church
building was moved from the top of 1Presbyterian
Hill3 to its present site. Stories vary on why the
church was movedF Some say it was because the
older women in the congregation had difficulty getting their horses and buggies up and down the steep
hill! Whatever the reason- Bethel Church was disassembled board by board by Carl Rothe >a graduate in
architectural engineeringB and a young teenage boyF
The boards were numbered6 taLen by mule and
wagon down the steep hill and reassembled on the
present siteF
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In 1une of 78836 after careful planning and fund
raising E Bethel Presbyterian Church was on the
move againF Only this time it tooL a team of three in
the Layman family, several bulldoGers, a backhoeI
and Must one weeL! After being moved over U8 feet
onto a new foundation6 historic Bethel Presbyterian
Church was lowered down the last O3 inches onto a
new foundation by Layman House Moving Company
on 1uly 36 7883F It was a feat many thought could
not be completed without the sanctuary crumbling
before their very eyes!
Bethel Presbyterian Church will always be thanLful
to Layman House Moving Company for providing
1God9s House E Bethel Church3 the lift necessary to
get the Mob done [uicLly and efficiently! We were
assured by our construction company >RicL CoT Construction of Harriman6 TennesseeB that Layman
could not only raise our O78 year old sanctuary from
its crumbling slave-built bricL foundation E but they
could also move it onto the new foundation that
would connect it to a new atrium, and to our 19509s
vintage Christian Education buildingF A new basement under the historic sanctuary will also provide
much needed office and meeting spaceF The new elevator is being installed to maLe the entire church
handicap accessible!
During the week of the 1Big Move3 (as Bethel
members fondly call itB there were many people from
the community6 television news crews6 newspaper
reporters6 classes of Pre-School children and doRens
of Bethel members and friends awaiting the 1final
push3. The Layman family (Dad Jim and sons Kevin
and 1onathonB must have been stopped doRens of
times to be interviewedIwith the Suestion of the
day always being askedT 1When is the church going
to moveV3 Their patience with our enthusiasmIand
their gentle smiles were inspiring! There were obstacles everywhere6 but that did not detour the final
push!
The 1first move3 (1883-1887) down 1Presbyterian
Hill3 took one architect and a teenage boy E over
three years. The 1second move3 took a strong middle
aged man and his two handsome young sons a weeL!
>One son6 was actually married two days before the
big moveIand spent his honeymoon moving our
churchB!
It was a fascinating process watching the Layman
team eTcavate around the foundation6 dig the crib
holes6 install the steel installation and move it to its
critical placementF But in the final analysis E what
was really impressive was the physical labor of moving the cribbingIit was as if two young boys were
playing with Lincoln LogsIonly these logs were sev
eral hundred pounds! It also tooL a critical eye to
place the beams6 cribbing6 and drive the bacLhoe and
tractor that actually pushed the church onto its new
foundation. It was a family affairIfor our Church
family E and we will forever be thanLful!
RevF Patricia Harvey - Parish Associate
Bethel Presbyterian Church6 Cingston6 Tennessee
>Some of the historical data comes from F B"=.0"
B-''#; 4#/"#': By Caty BanLerB
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Dear Bet(el *(urc( Famil0,
2e3eral 4ee5s ago 9ingston United
=et(odist *(urc( enrolled in t(e
2tep(en 2eries s0stem o? la0 caring min
istr0, de3eloped A0 2tep(en =inistries, a
nonpro?it religious and educational or
ganiBation Aased in 2t. Douis, =issouri. Ee 4ill Ae
de3eloping a lasting program o? caring ministr0
t(roug( t(e 2tep(en 2eries s0stem o? training and
organiBation. As part o? t(e preparation ?or t(is
ministr0 I 4ill Ae attending a one4ee5 2tep(en 2e
!"e$ &e'(e!)$ *!'"n"n, -.u!$e "n 0"11$2u!,3 04 (u!5
ing t(e 4ee5 o? August 3 t(roug( 9. At t(is training
course, I 4ill recei3e t(e instruction and materials
necessar0 to implement and sustain t(is program o?
la0 caring ministr0.
=emAers o? 0our congregation 4ill also Ae aAle to
participate in t(is training Aecause o? our current
partners(ip in ministr0. !"#$%%$%# '% ()*+,-)./
0+#+1* 23 )%- *4"% 5'%*$%+$%# '% 6+"1-). "7"8
%$%#1 9(":*";<", 28 ='7";<", 2>?/ trained
2tep(en Deaders Joll0 Dopater and Kat Jar3e0 4ill
Loin me in t(is 50 (our training as memAers o? our
congregations come toget(er to emAar5 on t(e Lour
ne0 o? learning and/or en(ancing t(eir *(ristian car
ing s5ills.

Upon completion o? 2tep(en 2eries training,
t(ese la0 caregi3ers 4ill Ae commissioned as
671e89en :"n"$1e!$; 'n( <"== 8!.>"(e ?.n@"(en1"'=3
onetoone *(ristian care ?or people experiencing
c(allenges in t(eir li3es.
T(is 4ill Ae an ex
citing time ?or our congregations. T(e 2tep(en
2eries Aot( multiplies t(e amount o? caring minis
tr0 t(at goes on in our congregations and deepens
t(e le3el o? participation A0 la0people in t(e (eal
ing ministr0 o? Resus *(rist. I? 0ou (a3e Suestions
aAout t(is ne4 ?orm o? ministr0 4e 4ill Ae under
ta5ing, please ?eel ?ree to contact one o? us. In t(e
meantime, I 4ould li5e 0ou to 5eep t(ose o? us 4(o
4ill Ae in3ol3ed ATD our congregations in 0our
t(oug(ts and pra0ers as 4e prepare ?or t(is maLor
step ?or4ard in our la0 caring ministr0 in 9ing
ston.
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T(e =idEast *ommunit0 Action Agenc0 (as
Aeen deli3ering nutritionall0 Aalanced meals to t(e
isolated, ?rail, and elderl0 ?or o3er t(ree decades in
\oane and Doudon counties. But t(e s50roc5eting
cost ?or ?uel and ?ood is placing t(ese 3ulneraAle
adults in a perilous situation.
T(e 2enior Tutrition program is ?acing a large
4aiting list due to Audget constraints, as 4ell as pos
siAle decreased ser3ice deli3er0 i? donations to t(e
program are not increased. Traditionall0, a client
recei3es ?i3e (ot meals per 4ee5. I? rising costs per
sist, t(e program 4ill Ae ?orced to consider alterna
ti3e means to meal deli3er0. T(e options are not ?a
3oraAle to t(e elderl0 client. Kresentl0 a client not
.n=A !e?e">e$ ' Be'=3 2u1 19e ('"=A 6<e==?9e?C; 19'1
comes 4it( ?i3e da0 per 4ee5 deli3er0. In t(e most
negati3e o? circumstances a client 4ill recei3e one
(ot and ?our ?roBen meals ?or t(e 4ee5. T(is 4ill
eliminate t(at critical dail0 contact. Ulder adults
recei3ing (ome deli3ered meals are Aeing put at an
e3en greater ris5 o? (unger and poor (ealt( and nu
tritional status.
E(at can Ae done] *onsider ma5ing a donation to
t(e 2enior Tutrition program. An0 amount is not too
small and is utiliBed to purc(ase muc( needed ?ood
?or t(e program. Your c(urc( group or ci3ic organi
D'1".n B'A ("$?u$$ 6'(.81"n,; ' $en".! @.! ' 8e!".( .@
se3eral mont(s or a 0ear. 2enior Tutrition sta?? can
discuss t(ese options 4it( 0ou. All donations 4ill
remain con?idential unless ot(er4ise noted.
T(e time is no4. Klease (elp t(e 2enior Tutrition
program continue to pro3ide (ot, nutritionall0 Aal
anced meals to t(ose in need.
For more in?ormation, please contact AmAer
Rac5s, 2enior 2er3ices Director at 8653540450 ext.
239

Blessings in *(rist,
2ue D0nn Ro(nson
*UTTA*T ITFUV
Joll0 DopaterV 3766989
Kat Jar3e0V 3764767
2ue D0nn Ro(nsonV 3766337
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T(ere are man0 opportunities to sa3e gas. T(an5s
to \ut( Ann Dud4ig ?or suggesting car pooling to
c(urc( acti3ities. E(en going out ?or groceries,
o??er to pic5 up t(ings ?or neig(Aors. Jope?ull0,
t(e0 4ill o??er to do t(e same ?or 0ou.

AB)1*$5 !)#1

Diane Gri??it( sent me t(e ?ollo4ing lin5 to a 4eA
site 4(ic( is loaded 4it( good in?ormation aAout
t(e proAlems 4it( plastic Aags E especiall0 t(ose
used in grocer0 stores. To summariBe t(e site,
t(ese Aags, a product o? petroleum, are causing
man0 en3ironmental proAlems suc( as 5illing our
la5e and marine li?e (untold numAers o? t(ese Aags
end up in our 4aters), 5illing terrestrial animals
and clogging our land?ills. 2e3eral countries (a3e
alread0 Aanned plastic Aags and se3eral cities in
t(e U. 2. (a3e eit(er Aanned t(ese Aags or are in
t(e process. 2trong, reusaAle clot( Aags donated to
t(e Auilding ?und A0 *at(0 and Dan =cDo4ell can
Ae purc(ased ?rom t(e c(urc( to Ae used in place o?
plastic Aags or reusaAle clot( Aags can Ae pur
c(ased in 3arious stores. 2e3eral o? us (a3e a
numAer o? t(ese Aags and 5eep t(em in our cars so
4(en 4e go into ATY store, 4e Lust graA one (or
more) and go s(opping. T(an5s, Dianne.
(ttpV//444.poconorecord.com/apps/pAcs.dll/article]
AIDc/20080506/=UDTI=EDIA02/80505016
C:-)*" '% *4" =' (*,")D1 E$5,'F$<", GB'*41H
2o ?ar, 300 o? t(ese terri?ic clot(s (a3e Aeen
sold. 2o, A0 popular demand, anot(er 100 clot(s
(a3e Aeen ordered and 4ill Ae processed on deli3
er0. T(e0 4ill Ae on sale in t(e c(urc( o??ice or A0
contacting =aril0n Jarris. Unce again, t(an5 0ou
Bet(el, ?or supporting t(is Auilding ?und pro
Lect and (elping our ongoing e??orts to Go Green.
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$n&el )ood $u&ust orders due to 0nited 2ay
5onta6t7 8ane 2alsh
:<5ents<a<=eal >fferin& 6olle6tion at
)amily Ai&ht Bupper
5onta6t7 Dolores Bandmel
$n&el )ood distriFution for $u&ust
5onta6t7 8ane 2alsh
Houth 6ommunity serIi6e proJe6t
5onta6t7 Denise =artinK =ar6 Bherrod
=> 5ommittee =eetin&
5onta6t7 Dolores Bandmel
L700 pm at M0=5 $nneN
Pth Bunday 2orship at =5Q5)
5onta6t7 Maren B6hall

Did you RnoS that re6ent spe6ial offerin&s at our
6omFined serIi6es Sith M0=5 6olle6ted oIer TG00
ea6h for UiIin& 2aters for the 2orld and for our
6ommunity food FanRK Vands of =er6y Wnterprises
XV>=WYZ $lsoK to&ether Sith M0=5K Se 6olle6ted
[P Fa&s of &ro6eries for V>=W. Bpe6ial thanRs to
Uaura Dailey and Teresa Vettri6R for arran&in& for
!"#$%#&! ()& !"#$%*+,- *+ L$/&$0! 1$!#) )+ 34)!# 35)
Bundays.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
_lease 6he6R out the ar6hite6tural
draSin&sK displayed in the hallSay out<
side the 6hur6h offi6eK Shi6h are 6oded so
you 6an see the floorin& 6hoi6es that haIe
Feen made for the neS Fuildin&. $lsoK
those draSin&s indi6ate Shi6h spa6esK parti6ularly in
the edu6ational Fuildin&K Se are noS responsiFle for
6*7*+, /" !*+1# 34# !1)"# )6 R*1% C)7 C)+!3&/13*)+0!
portion of the proJe6t Sas redu6ed Fefore the final
6on&re&ational Iote in order to &et the pri6e ta&
doSn to 1.[ million dollars. The session Sill Fe asR<
in& Iarious persons and &roups to taRe on the needed
repairs and finishes in these spa6esK so please 6on<
ta6t the 6hur6h offi6e XE[L<LEG0Y if you haIe a desire
to Fe part of that pro6ess!
There is a areat SeF site : SSS.freeRiFFle.6om :
that is helpin& to feed do&s and 6ats at animal shel<
ters. The idea Sas 6on6eiIed Fy a 1: year old &irl
from >re&on Shen she saS the effe6ts on animals
from home fore6losures Xpeople losin& their homes
and haIin& to taRe their pets to sheltersY. Hou Just
haIe to ansSer an interestin& little triIia
buestion < you 6an ansSer the buestion ea6h day for
do&s and#or 6ats. ct doesndt matter Shether your an<
sSer is ri&ht or Sron& < :0 pie6es of RiFFle Sill Fe
donated to animal shelters per ansSer. 5he6R out
the totals for do&s and 6ats. c first saS this story on
the AB5 fToday BhoSf on 8uly 1:g it Just shoSs hoS
one person 6an see a need and 6an &et the fFall roll<
in&f to maRe a hu&e differen6e. <5athy =6DoSell
Bethel noS has an >ffi6ial 5orporate Beal
TV$AMB to Di6R WIans. Di6R had the seal made
and donated the seal to Bethel. The 5orporate Beal
is in the Bethel >ffi6e if you haIe the need to stamp
a paper Sith our seal.
ThanRs a&ainK Di6R < 5athy =6DoSell
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P$&3*1*"$+3! *+ 34*! !/??#&0! J#34#> 3&*" 3)
AashIille helpin& Sith Iarious serIi6e proJe6ts &aIe
a report to the 6on&re&ation this past BundayK 8uly
:[. ThanRs to Bethel for raisin& all the funds ne6es<
sary to finan6e this mission tripK to the Min&ston
=ethodist 5hur6h for the free use of their 6hur6h
IanK and to the ei&ht parti6ipants7 Wllen DaileyK
8a6oF =urrK >rlando and Die&o lane&asK Wden Bher<
rod and adult adIisors 8im B6hallK Denise =artinK
and QeI. =ar6 Bherrod.

1o3th $ched3le :or !3g3=t >??@

$u&ust E
$u&ust 10
$u&ust 11
$u&ust 1P<1L
$u&ust 1[
$u&ust :G
$u&ust E1

Volston BmoRies aame
Ao Houth
B6hool Be&ins
Houth Uo6R<cn
c6e 5ream Bo6ial
BerIi6e _roJe6t
UaFor Day 2eeR<end
Ao Houth meetin&

huilt _roJe6t
>ur built proJe6t 6ontinues to &roS. 2e
haIe noS sold enou&h Flo6Rs to maRe a fair<
siied FannerK and a numFer of folRs haIe
said they intend to taRe part. cf you haIe
&#!#&;#< $ =>)1% =/3 4$;#+03 1)?">#3#< @)/&
si&nature Flo6R yetK please try to do so soon.
W# 1$+03 !#5 34# =>)1%! 3),#34#& /+3*> 34# 1#+3#&
")&3*)+! $&# !*,+#<B (I6 @)/0&# 4$;*+, 3&)/=># 1)?*+,
/" 5*34 D/!3 34# &*,43 34*+, 3) !$@- 3&@ 34*!E <&$5 4G
sbuares on a pie6e of paperK and pra6ti6e pla6in&
your poemK dedi6ationK si&natureK et6.K on the paper.
Then you 6an either tra6e your masterpie6e onto the
faFri6K or you 6an &iIe it to Maren B6hall and she Sill
tra6e it for you.
cf you haIe buestionsK or Sant to si&n up for a
Flo6RK please see Maren after 6hur6hK or phone XG:E<
EL9<:9PPYK email Xs6hallRkhi&hland.netY. There Sill
also Fe a display at the $u&ust felloSship supper.
Dear Bethel )amily7
c Just Sant to say a hu&e hu&e thanR you for all
the prayersK 6ards and food durin& my lon& ordeal.
$ spe6ial thanRs to my elf doSn the street Sho
Rept me feed and a Fi& thanRs to 8ohn 5arter Sho
alSays is Sillin& to help and Rept me Sheelin&
around.
UoIe and thanRsK Aelda
>ur _arish Aurseds cnfluen6e. 2hen c 6onsidered
Joinin& Bethel _5#0B$K c Sas impressed that the
6hur6h had a parish nurse. DeF has not only helped
our 6on&re&ationK Fut her influen6e has Feen felt
Sidely. Bhe 6onsulted Sith my sisterds 6hur6h in
MnoNIille and noS that 6hur6h Fenefits from haIin&
a parish nurse. DeFds pro&ram for offerin& Flood
pressure s6reenin&s so impressed my father in Ae<
FrasRa that noS his 6hur6h is doin& s6reenin&s. cn a
Sorld Shere health6are is a si&nifi6ant 6on6ernK Se
are fortunate to haIe DeF Vyder. ThanR youK DeF.
H8ill =6=aster
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!u#ust Birth.ays
4 Steve Jacks
7 Jeremiah Jacks
8 Brenda Bunch
9 Josh McCaslin
;5 Jason Brown
;7 Adam Brown
Margaret Murr
;9 Glenna Shields
Cody Browning
20 James Condon
2; Amy Coen
24 Sue Muecke
25 Jon King
Frederick Morgan
26 Julie Coen
Jan Parker
3; Carolyn Tulley
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!A#$% '()A** +08. /211392955
(Jim)
Fletcher, Sara
Hart, Julie
Hart, Karen
Hart, Shawn
Harvey, Jerry N OPat
Jones, Bob N Sue
Jones, Frank N Linda
Landers, Clay N Nancy
Parkinson, Doris Ann
TRusher, Lisa
Rybka, John
Rybka, Samantha
Standridge, David N
=*3*>%#%&#'
ODebbie
?("-0>1*
VTWillmarth, Phyllis
TWoodall, Don
@1*)501<#
A&)601B#+ '3..

(A#6* 7#68% +09. 1939191
(ODoug)
Badger, Chris
Barber, Doris
Dungen, Ken and OMaggie
Ludwig, Ruth Ann
OMarsh, Brad N Elizabeth
OMiles, Edith
OMiller, Jim N Carrie
TPatton, Buddy
TPatton, John Billings
Patton, Mark N OJanet, OAnnie May, OWill
Plummer, Bill N Jean
Sheppard, Peggy N OSam
OTrivette, Justin
Tulley, Henry N Carolyn
[anegas,OOrlando N O[iviana, ODiego,
OMaria N OOrlando
Webb, Hugh N Lucy
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Linister: Rev0 Larc Sherrod, 5hP
Pastor Qmerit's: Pr0 Richard Hettrick
Parish Tssociate:
Rev0 Pat Harvey
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9::;
J'lie B'nch
Panny Holloway
Tnita Richmond
Karen Schall
9::<
Carol Brown
Joe Coen
Vary Vriffith
Polores Sandmel
9:=:
Steve Jacks
Bobbie Lartin
Largaret L'rr
Phil Walsh
/%er>6 Cathy LcPowell
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